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HGS Recognised by British Olympic Association for Contribution to 2012 Games 
 

London, 3 April 2013: HGS has been officially recognised by the British Olympic Association for its 

role as Supplier of Contact Centre Services to the London 2012 Games.  Working for the London 

Organising Committee of the  Olympic and Paralympic Games (LOCOG), a dedicated HGS team 

answered hundreds of thousands of calls and emails from the public on matters as diverse as transport, 

ticketing and access in the lead up to and during the Games in July last year.  It also helped co-ordinate 

the activities of 8,000 torch bearers and 70,000 Games Maker volunteers. 

 

A large part of HGS’ role was to maintain communication with torch bearers and Games Makers about 

their applications, preparations and training for the Games.  To coordinate Games Maker activity in 

particular, they liaised with heads of 74 functional areas within LOCOG that would be using the Games 

Makers’ services.   In the weeks running up to the Games, a team of 18 HGS staff were embedded in 

LOCOG’s London offices to work hand in hand with those teams.   

 

“HGS rose to every challenge we presented them with,” says Jo-Anne Ruggieri, LOCOG’s Senior 

Contact Centre Manager.  “We stopped thinking of them as a supplier; they became one of us.” 

 

The Games Maker programme was heralded as a triumph.  “The volunteers’ positive energy and 

courteous enthusiasm set the tone for the Games,” says Ruggieri. “In turn, their tone was set by the 

interactions they had with us and HGS.  If the Games Makers were Britain’s ambassadors to the Games, 

HGS were our ambassadors to them.” 

 

HGS also embedded a small team in the LOCOG press office in the run up to and during the Games, to 

develop appropriate customer responses to stories emerging in the media.  The contact centre itself 

also acted as a barometer of public sentiment for LOCOG.  Ruggieri comments:  “HGS’ ability to 

capture intelligence from calls – both via its CRM system and anecdotally – helped us to stay in touch 

with the public.” 

 

The HGS Olympic programme spanned two years, starting with a team of four and rising to over 150 

during peak Olympic months. It exceeded every targeted performance for customer satisfaction, quality 

and response times.  “We’re proud to be part of the 2012 Olympic success story,” says Michael 

Truman, LOCOG Contact Centre Manager for HGS.  “London’s Mayor, Boris Johnson said of the 

Games ‘they have not changed us, they have revealed us as we are:  people who can pull of great feats’.  

That was certainly the case for the HGS team, and I applaud them.” 

 

 

About HGS UK  

HGS UK operates from three contact centres in the UK and four on the European continent. It handles 

in excess of 50,000 customer interactions a day across multiple channels and in 14 languages. Its clients 

include some of the UK’s most reputable brands including Unilever, TalkTalk, Virgin, the Department of 

Innovation & Skills and the Department of Energy & Climate Change.  
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For further information please contact:  

Roger Beadle  

M: +44 - 780 15938143  

E: RogerB@teamhgs.com 

 

 

About Hinduja Global Solutions (HGS):  

HGS, part of the multi-billion dollar conglomerate – Hinduja Group, is a world leader in Customer Relationship 

and Business Process Management, with a global footprint across North America, Latin America, Europe, Asia 

and Africa. With over three decades of experience with some of the world’s most recognized brands, it delivers 

the best practices that drive exceptional results for its clients. Its contact center solutions, back office transaction 

processing services, domain analytics and process consulting solutions combine operational excellence with 

functional expertise. It enjoys “Preferred Partner” status with most of its major clients. HGS currently serves 520 

clients through its 54 Global Delivery Centers & employs close to 24000 people worldwide. HGS India is a public 

limited company, listed on the National Stock Exchange (NSE) and Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE). It had a 

turnover of $323 million in the fiscal year 2011-12 
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